Timely and reliable dissemination of traffic-related information to drivers is a key property that intelligent transportation systems (ITS) should support. Numerous impediments stemming due to (a) physical factors, such as mobility and speed of vehicles, density of vehicles, characteristics of the wireless radio channel, and power and bit rate of radio transceivers, and (b) cyber issues, such as MAC layer access point associations and address resolutions (ARP), network layer addressing, routing and handoffs, and transport layer retransmissions lead to unpredictability in the timely and reliable dissemination of information to drivers. This paper presents compelling arguments in favor of new research directions in this area that are based on a cyber-physical systems (CPS) perspective. In particular, this paper makes three contributions. First, it considers a vehicle-centric perspective to survey and study the physics-and cyber-imposed impediments to the timely and reliable dissemination of information. Second, it presents a promising CPS solution to overcome a subset of the impediments discovered. Third, it outlines lessons learned indicating the need for more focused research and realistic testbeds. The evaluations ISSN 1943-3581 201X, Vol. X, No. X www.macrothink.org/npa 2 presented in the paper are based on simulations conducted in the OMNeT++/INETMANET simulator framework for IEEE 802.11 networks. Lack of open ITS testbeds motivated us to choose simulation as an alternative to conduct our study.
medium or illustrate software-driven solutions that attempt to maintain the quality of service (QoS).  It highlights an integrated perspective of the physics-and cyber-imposed impediments to realizing the ITS property of real-time and reliable information dissemination based on additional evaluations we conducted.  It presents a CPS-based solution to overcome some of these impediments. The evaluations presented in the paper are conducted using the OMNeT++ simulator (www.omnetpp.org) and the INETMANET framework developed for OMNeT++.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses related researches that provide key insights into the problem space; Section 3 discusses the impediments in realizing the ITS vision; Section 4 demonstrates how our CPS solution approach overcomes these impediments; and finally Section 5 presents concluding remarks.
Related Work
Prior research closely related to the ideas presented in this paper can be classified along two dimensions: (1) those that evaluate the performance of the wireless channel for vehicular communications and (2) those that develop higher-level capabilities (e.g., in middleware) to overcome the challenges imposed by mobility. These prior efforts are important since they provide crucial insights into the behavior and performance of the physical medium, or provide key software-based algorithms that can tune performance.
Research on Performance Evaluation of Wireless Networks in the Presence of Mobility
The IEEE 802.11 technologies form the basis of most wireless networks in wireless LANs and Wi-Fi, which have become affordable and commoditized. The vehicular networks are also designed to leverage these dominant technologies. In particular, the IEEE 802.11p [12, 11] is an emerging standard for dedicated short range communication (DSRC) used in vehicular networks.
Bai [1] describes real-world experiments involving three vehicles. The authors focus primarily on the reliability aspect of 802.11p DSRC for vehicular safety communications needed in applications, such as forward collision warning or blind spot advising. The authors measured the packet delivery ratio (i.e., the percentage of packets transmitted that were correctly received) and distribution of consecutive packet drops (i.e., the probability distribution of consecutive packet drops). The authors concluded that DSRC does not incur packet loss in bursts and hence the reliability of DSRC is adequate.
Despite their critical findings, the insights in [1] are limited due to measurements with only three vehicles using only V2V communications. Vehicular networks simultaneously must support both the V2V and V2I communication networks, and that too with variation in density of vehicles, speeds, and direction of traffic flow.
Prior studies [2, 8, 16, 17, 20] have evaluated the performance of 802.11p using simulations and analytical models. Eichler [8] conducted OMNeT++-based simulations to measure the collision probability, throughput, and delay for 802.11p. The study determined that 802.11p was unable to handle many high priority messages in a dense network of vehicles. Similarly, lower priority messages suffer from exponential delays as the density of the network increases.
Bilstrup et. al. [2] study 802.11p MAC layer for supporting real-time applications. In contrast to the findings in [1] , they conclude that the channel access (which is a property controlled by the MAC layer) cannot be assured in a manner that supports predictable behavior. As a result, 802.11p is not suitable for low-latency communications.
Similarly, Wang et. al [17] conclude that certain parameter settings in 802.11p MAC can lead to undesirable throughput. For example, the backoff window sizes (which are needed after collisions) are not adaptive to the dynamics of the number of vehicles involved in the communication. This problem stems from the density of vehicles and the percentage of them trying to communicate.
All these findings are crucial since solutions to overcome the inherent limitations are needed. In [16] , the authors modify the 802.11p MAC layer to avoid wastage of bandwidth resulting from switching of channels between 802.11p's control channel and service channel. This results in better observed performance at the TCP/UDP level. Similarly, in [4] , the authors modify the MAC layer to alleviate the problems of collisions and priority inversions thereby supporting real-time communications.
Although the solutions in our paper also overcome similar challenges, we focus on integrating individual solutions at the both the physical and cyber level.
Research on Application Layer Software Capabilities
The JECho event infrastructure research [7] argues that a static topology of brokers is insufficient to assure reliable delivery of information when end hosts are mobile. To overcome this problem, the authors present an approach called opportunistic event channels, in which brokers are dynamically created or deleted depending on the mobility of the producers and consumers. An algorithm to optimize the event delivery path is presented that considers the network-level handoffs to kickstart an application-level handoff of the producer or consumer from its broker to a new broker that can provide higher assurances of data delivery.
The RT-STEAM [3] project describes a space-elastic model to provide real-time information dissemination. The model is elastic because the range of dissemination can be adapted to continue to meet real-time requirements. The approach is spatial because it relies on geographical proximity of interested subscribers from the producers to adapt the region of dissemination. This approach is geared towards ad hoc communications between vehicles.
The ComPoScan [13] project trades off the available window for data communications with positioning accuracy by switching between active scanning of signal-to-noise ratio versus monitor sniffing, which is supported on majority of 802.11 cards. This work is important since it can form a building block for a more holistic ITS capability.
Despite significant prior work, however, these efforts tend to focus on individual problems addressing them in isolation. Our focus is to address the challenges holistically as a CPS. Our CPS solution relies on sensing physical parameters, such as vehicle speed and signal-to-noise ratio, to trigger the runtime adaptation logic supported by the cyber layer, which in turn controls physical parameters, such as wireless radio power.
Impediments to Real-time and Reliable Information Dissemination
Section 2 outlined how prior work has studied individual issues in isolation, such as the challenges stemming from the MAC layer of 802.11p. This section describes experiments conducted to better understand known challenges and uncover hitherto unknown challenges from an integrated perspective of the physical and cyber artifacts of ITS for the following reasons:
1. Physics of the system: Since vehicles are mobile, the vehicular networks they create among themselves and/or with the infrastructure elements are ad hoc. The temporal (i.e., lifespan of the network) and spatial (i.e., size and topology) properties of such network are determined by multiple factors including the speed, direction, and density of the vehicles, as well as the wireless radio transceiver power, frequency, and signal-to-noise ratio. These factors impact timeliness and reliability in information dissemination. 2. Vagaries of the cyber infrastructure: Protocols at the different layers of the network stack (e.g., the five layer TCP/IP stack) significantly impact the timeliness and reliability of information dissemination. For example, the MAC layer requires address resolutions using ARP; the network layer requires addressing and routing to work despite handoffs. Likewise, transport layer protocols (such as TCP) involve sophisticated mechanisms for retransmissions, flow control, and congestion control.
It is important to obtain an integrated perspective of the physical and cyber-imposed challenges so that practical solutions that will realize the vision of ITS can be conceived. To obtain such a perspective we conducted a number of simulations emulating a traffic system. Lack of open ITS testbeds motivated us to choose simulation as an alternative to conduct our study.
Simulation Framework
The experiments in this paper use OMNeT++ (www.omnetpp.org), which is an extensible, modular, component-based, C++ simulation library and framework, with an Eclipse-based IDE and a graphical as well as command-line runtime environment. Domain-specific functionality (e.g., support for simulation of communication networks, queuing networks, performance evaluation) is provided by model frameworks, developed as independent projects.
OMNeT++ provides component architecture for models. Basic components (called simple modules) are declared in a high level language called the network definition (NED) and its logic is programmed in C++. Individual components can be assembled into larger components and models by declaring them as compound modules in the NED file. Modules can communicate with each other via messages.
OMNeT++ has extensive GUI support, and due to its modular architecture, the simulation kernel (and models) can be embedded easily into applications. Due to its generic architecture OMNeT++ can be used in various problem domains, such as modeling of wired and wireless communication networks, protocol modeling, modeling of multiprocessors and other distributed hardware systems, validating of hardware architectures, evaluating performance aspects of complex software systems, and any other domain where a discrete event simulation approach is suitable.
For the evaluations in this paper, we leverage the INETMANET framework also available from the OMNeT++ web portal. The INETMANET framework contains support for both wired and wireless networks including IPv4, IPv6, TCP, UDP protocol implementations, and several application models. The framework includes an MPLS model with RSVP-TE and LDP signaling. Link-layer support includes PPP, Ethernet and various flavors of 802.11. Static routing can be set up using network autoconfigurators, or one can use routing protocol implementations.
Mobile ad hoc networking protocols, such as AODV, are also available in addition to many different kinds of mobility models including linear, random, mass and circular mobility.
Experiment Setup
To simulate a scenario in OMNeT++, developers must describe the modules in a NED file. Configurations that never change can be specified inside the NED files. Any configuration parameters whose values can vary must be specified at initialization-time of the simulation through initialization files.
For experiments that involve mobility, the INETMANET framework's ChannelControl module requires the size of the region (called playground) to be specified. We used a playground of size 5,000 meters X 1,000 meters for our experiments. Since vehicles do not move in random directions but follow the road, we limited our simulations to scenarios comprising straight roads, such as those found on highways. This was obtained using the LinearMobility module from INETMANET.
The INETMANET framework does not provide an implementation of the IEEE 802.11p protocol since the latter is still not a standard. To mimic 802.11p as closely as possible, we chose the standard 802.11a implementation with a 5.9 GHz frequency range and a channel bit rate of 6 Mbps. The radio transceiver's sensitivity was set to -85dBm while the thermal noise threshold was kept at -110dBm. These parameters help the simulator to distinguish a valid packet reception from noise. The signal to noise ratio threshold was set to 4 dB.
In INETMANET the computation of the distance for wireless signal propagation and power of received signal is based on the Friis transmission equation [9] . Since this technique works in idealized conditions, the simulation results may deviate somewhat from reality. Since we are interested in understanding the general trends and challenges, however, this limitation is acceptable for our work.
We narrowed the scope of our simulations to V2I communications where infrastructure elements, such as road side units (RSUs), mediate communication between vehicles or vehicles to internet-based services. Our motivation to restrict the study stems from the fact that the ITS problem space is very large, which argues for narrowing the scope of the integrated cyber-and physics-imposed challenges and studying these challenges one at a time.
To understand the combined impact of both the cyber-and physics-imposed challenges, we developed a series of simulation scenarios that help to elicit these challenges. All our simulations assume straight roads without any obstacles, such as buildings, hills and trees.
Naturally, more studies are needed without making these assumptions, which is the focus of our future work.
Impediments to real-time and reliable data dissemination due to physics of the system
In 802.11 networks a node acquires network connectivity only when it gets associated with an access point (AP). In ITS, vehicles involved in V2I communications must be associated with a RSU, which serves as the AP. Association with an AP in 802.11 networks involves complex activities. At the physical layer, the radio transceiver on the mobile node (in our case the vehicle), which operates in the 802.11 STA mode (i.e., station mode), can choose to actively scan the radio channel to discover an AP. At the same time, any 802.11 device acting in the AP mode (i.e., access point) periodically broadcasts a beacon frame which can be received by any node in the radio range that is tuned to the same channel.
Whenever either the mobile node or the AP discovers the other entity, complex MAC layer signaling takes place that first involves an authentication request (AUTH) by the node to the AP followed by an acknowledgment from the AP, only if the security credentials are acceptable. This is followed by an association request (ASSOC) by the node and a grant message by the AP. Once the node is associated with the AP, the node stores the AP's MAC address for any subsequent V2I communications.
Since the node is mobile, with passage of time the received power at the node's radio transceiver will eventually fall below the sensitivity value at which point the RSU is considered out-of-range. Our goal is to identify the impact of vehicular speed, density of vehicles, and the power of the wireless radio -all physical factors -on the time it takes to discover the RSU, associate with it, and ultimately lose contact with it. Determining these times are important since they determine the window of opportunity for the middleware and application layer -all cyber artifacts -to schedule data communication operations, which are key to realizing the different kinds of ITS applications.
Scenario 1: Impact of vehicle speed on RSU association
The first experiment comprises a single vehicle whose speed can be configured per iteration of the experiment. This special case of a single vehicle is used to understand the impact of speed without the impact of collisions arising from multiple vehicles contending for the shared channel. Figure 1 shows our simulation setup. A RSU (i.e., AP) is placed on the playground at coordinates (500, 100). A single vehicle moves east (i.e., from left to right) starting from coordinates (200, 105). The speed of the vehicle is varied between 15 MPH (miles per hour) and 75 MPH. The higher speeds represent typical speed limits on interstates in USA. The lower speeds represent speeds during rush hour traffic or speeds on entry and exit ramps.
Two iterations of the experiment were conducted for each speed value: once using active scanning by the vehicle for a RSU and once relying solely on beaconing from the RSU. The wireless radio transceiver power for both the RSU and vehicle is set to 5mW. Figure 2 shows the time taken for the vehicle from its starting point to discover the RSU, authenticate with it, associate with it, and ultimately lose contact with it for the active scanning mechanisms. This figure confirms our intuition that higher speeds will result in faster discovery of the RSU but also a rapid disconnection from the RSU. The beacon-only approach reveals negligible difference in performance compared to the active scan approach. The latter results are not shown due to lack of space. Note also that the RSU discovery takes time in the order of a few seconds which is detrimental to response times for applications. We argue that with increasing number of vehicles on the road, the bandwidth of the channel will have to be shared between both the scan requests (which each vehicle transmits) and beacons (which are broadcasted by the RSU). Hence, in the rest of the experiments we use only the beaconing approach. Note that the 802.11p standard proposes to drop the association process altogether but instead relies on wildcard AP addresses. This approach will require active scanning by the node but no beaconing by the AP.
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The second experiment maintains a constant speed of 60 MPH for the vehicle but varies the power level of the wireless radio transceivers on the vehicle and the RSU. Our aim is to determine the impact of power levels on the time window available for data communication via the RSU. The power level used in individual iteration of the experiment was varied between 5mW and 50mW. The starting coordinates of the vehicle was the same as before, however, the RSU is now placed at coordinates (1500, 100) to ensure that the vehicle is out of range of the RSU at the start of the simulation even for the higher power levels. Figure 3 depicts the impact of different power levels on the time it takes to discover the RSU, authenticate with it, associate with it, and ultimately lose connection with it. The results are in tune with our intuition that the higher the power level, the earlier is the RSU discovered and later is the connection lost. These results are important since they provide insights into how higher layer cyber solutions can make runtime adaptations to the radio power to improve reliability and timeliness of information dissemination.
Scenario 3: Impact of vehicular density on RSU association
In the third experiment we created a scenario representing two-way traffic. The highway comprises two lanes each in both directions. The RSU is assumed to be placed on the median. We varied the number of vehicles heading east-to-west and west-to-east so that platoons of vehicles are formed in both directions. The platoon size was varied from one vehicle in each platoon to 16 vehicles in each platoon for a total of 32 vehicles. platoon to travel at exactly the same speeds, we chose this scenario since it reflects a worst case scenario where due to the same speed, each vehicle will demonstrate the same pattern for association with the RSU. We surmise that this situation will result in higher number of collisions in the authentication and association messages (and data messages) leading to unpredictability in the association time (and application-level data throughput). Figure 5 shows the variation in the time it takes for the lead vehicle moving east to discover the RSU, authenticate with it, associate with it, and then disconnect from it as the size of the platoon increases from 2 to 32 (1 to 16 in each direction). The jitter in the times shown is the result of contention for the shared channel and resulting collisions. 
Impediments to real-time and reliable data dissemination due to vagaries of higher layer cyber space protocols
To realize any useful application in ITS, simply discovering a RSU is not enough. In other
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The ITS applications and their QoS will require leveraging traditional cyber infrastructure including middleware; network protocols, such as TCP and UDP for transport-level end-to-end properties; IP for addressing and routing; and 802.11 MAC for transmitting the physical frames over the wireless channel.
The physics of the system (e.g., speed, density, radio power) impact the performance of traditional cyber technologies, such as TCP, IP and 802.11 MAC. For example, a disconnection from a RSU due to mobility creates multiple problems at every higher layer protocol of the cyber infrastructure. TCP will experience packet loss and resort to retransmissions. It is imperative to study the effects of such retransmissions on application-level throughput and message latencies, particularly, when the density of vehicles in a region increases.
At the IP level, addressing and routing are key issues that must be handled when a vehicle is handed over from one RSU to the other. Handoffs may impact the timeliness and reliability of information dissemination. It is necessary to understand the impact of handoffs and determine how promising techniques, such as routing in delay tolerant networks [10] , may need to be enhanced for ITS.
Scenario 1: Impact on application-level communication due to interplay between speed-imposed communication window and transport-layer connection establishment
In this experiment we measured the request-response latencies between a vehicle and a server. Figure 6 shows our experimental setup. A wired network-based server is shown directly attached to the RSU's LAN-based interface. The RSU simply relays packets between the wireless and wired network. The server is directly attached to the RSU to eliminate additional impact in our measurements due to routing and switching. In the experiment, the vehicle opens up a TCP connection with the server. Every request is 1 Kbytes while the response is 5 Kbytes. A request will fit in a single MAC-layer (whose maximum transfer unit is approximately 1,500 bytes) frame while multiple frames will be needed for the response. Trying to open up a connection to the server even before associating with a RSU is useless. Hence, using the timings we measured in our earlier experiment (see Section 3.3.1) we ensured that the application opens a connection to the server right after the RSU is associated.
We observed that the TCP SYN connection establishment segment triggers an ARP request as shown in Figure 7 . Even with a UDP communication, an ARP request must be made. ARP is needed by the vehicle because it needs to determine the destination MAC address to which it must relay the message in order to reach the network-based server. Naturally, the ARP overhead further reduces the time window of communication with RSU available to a vehicle. Figure 8 shows the number of packets received successfully at the application level by the vehicle for different speeds. Since it is already known that higher speeds will have a smaller window of time for communication, the number of packets received will also be smaller. Note that these measurements include TCP-level effects, such as congestion control and retransmissions if at all any of these were experienced during the experiments. These results are important since higher level cyber artifacts, such as middleware and application level protocols, as well as tools for real-time scheduling can determine how best to schedule data transmissions and what message sizes are appropriate to ensure retrieval of information in the available time window.
Scenario 2: Impact on application-level communications due to interplay between packet collisions caused by dense vehicular traffic and transport-level retransmissions
We extended the experimental setup shown in Figure 6 by including the two-way traffic and platoon of vehicles described in Section 3.3.3. The goal is to estimate the impact of collisions on application-level data throughput. For this experiment we kept the speed of all vehicles constant at 60mph. Figure 9 shows the minimum, average, and maximum number of packets received by any vehicle in the platoon. With increasing density of vehicles, the number of packets received starts decreasing. After about 16 vehicles overall in the platoon (8 on each side), some vehicles do not even receive any packet. The behavior in Figure 9 can be attributed to increasing number of MAC layer collisions and resulting retransmissions by TCP, as shown in Figure 10 . The figure shows that the data throughput is acceptable until about 14 vehicles in the platoon since the number of collisions and jitter remains low until that point. In our final experiment we introduced multiple RSUs so that the vehicle can be handed over from one RSU to other as the vehicle moves out of range of one RSU and into that of the other. Figure 11 shows the experimental setup. In this experiment we moved the server deep inside the network so that it can be reached to the vehicle only through a router, an Ethernet switch and a RSU. This arrangement enables us to determine the impact of routing in addition to all the earlier studied impediments. In addition to all the other impediments uncovered earlier, in this experiment we faced an additional challenge that adversely impacts the timeliness and reliability of information dissemination. The router that routes packets from the server to the vehicle consults its routing table entries. When the vehicle is associated with RSU A (shown as ap A), the router forwards the packet on the interface towards the Ethernet switch 1. When the vehicle moves into the range of ap C, the routing table entry is no longer valid. Similar issues are faced at the Ethernet switches, whose tables also become stale as the vehicle moves out of range.
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Traditional approaches based on Dijkstra or Bellman-Ford algorithms used in the Internet to update routing tables at routers are based on the assumption that routing updates are infrequent. In ITS vehicles move at high speeds which makes it infeasible to rely on traditional algorithms. Solutions relying on an RSU assigning an IP address using DHCP will incur network address translations at the RSU imposing additional overhead. Moreover, it does not address the routing table problem since the router must still route a packet to a different RSU when handoffs occur.
Solutions relying on Mobile IP [14] , though promising, are not directly applicable since Mobile IP relies on a home agent and a foreign agent. Every vehicle will need to maintain a home agent with some RSU, which may be hard and impose an extra overhead. Moreover, due to high speeds, the foreign agents will change frequently requiring significant overhead of maintaining the mapping from home agent to foreign agent, and redirecting requests.
A Proposed CPS solution for reliable and timely V2I communications
Sections 3.3 and 3.4 described a range of impediments to real-time and reliable data dissemination caused due to physical-and cyber-level issues. This section describes a proposed solution to address the impediments to real-time and reliable information dissemination that focuses on ITS V2I networks. Our CPS solution includes a tight integration of cyber artifacts (such as middleware) with the physical elements of ITS. In particular the cyber artifacts provide runtime adaptations that are effected by sensing of physical parameters (such as speed, radio power, and signal-to-noise ratio) and their projected impact on the timeliness of data. These projections are obtained from the experimental results of Sections 3.3 and 3.4. The details of our CPS solution are discussed in the remainder of this section.
Overcoming RSU association overhead
Our solution to overcome the RSU association overhead is based on Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) that comprises a web service that provides a map of RSUs that a vehicle is expected to encounter along the route it is going to travel. The client for such a service could very well be an add-on to an existing navigation system built in the vehicle or a portable GPS system. In either case, such a navigation system not only computes the effective route but also retrieves a map of RSUs. RSUs can be categorized as points-of-interest (POIs) inside the navigation systems.
For an 802.11x based network, the retrieved map of RSUs comprise their MAC addresses and GPS locations. The MAC addresses are necessary so that the vehicle can eliminate the process of RSU association. For improving reliability, alternate RSUs can be simultaneously used through a technique known as beacon stuffing [6] but our solution currently does not utilize this method. The GPS coordinates provide the RSU location, which can be used by a vehicle to determine when to proactively switch from one RSU to another as the vehicle moves out of range of one RSU.
In our simulation-based solution, such a map is provided to a vehicle as part of the configuration file used at simulation initialization-time.
Overcoming speed-imposed impediments
Having an RSU map does not mean that a vehicle will automatically be in range with one of the RSUs. The speed of the vehicle is one factor that determines the time window available for communication. Scheduling data communications only during this window is necessary since otherwise mechanisms for flow control and congestion control may significantly impact performance.
To enable a vehicle to determine when to schedule data communications, cyber artifacts (such as middleware) must be aware of when the vehicle gets in the range of the RSU and how much time window is available for the current vehicle speed. When the signal-to-noise ratio increases beyond a threshold, the wireless radio in a vehicle gets in range of a RSU. Data from our experiments for signal-to-noise ratio for different speeds but the same radio power is shown in Figure 12 . The figure reveals that a ratio above 25 made the vehicle get in range. Note how the signal-to-noise ratio spectrum shifts in time for different speeds. Although for this paper we did not consider vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communications, it is possible to leverage the phase shifts to switch between V2V and V2I communications to improve reliability of communication. For example, a slow moving vehicle that may lose connectivity with a RSU may offload some communications to a faster moving vehicle that may have acquired connectivity with the next RSU. This dimension of work will be the focus of our future work.
Next, the vehicle must determine the time window it has to communicate. A mathematical relationship between the vehicle speed and the time window can be determined from experimental data shown in Figure 2 and/or mathematical analysis [15] . This relation can be used not only for discrete speed values but even when the vehicle is accelerating or decelerating.
Finally, if the vehicle is hosting multiple applications, the cyber artifacts must be aware of the total data that can be received within the time window, which can be obtained from Figure 8 so that the cyber artifacts can prioritize and control the flow of traffic from different applications [5] .
Sensing of physical factors and relaying them to higher level middleware artifacts will require cross-layer communications and optimizations. Our simulation leverages a module called the NotificationBoard that serves as an event-channel to relay events of interest to subscribers.
Overcoming impediments due to radio power
Deployment of RSUs is optimized for the speed limit for that road. When vehicles move faster than their speed limits but maintain high radio power levels, there is every possibility that their radio range will overlap multiple RSUs. On the other hand, slow moving vehicles will encounter regions of no connectivity. by varying the power level of the radio, which is an example of how cyber artifacts can control physical factors. The implementation techniques are similar to the ones used to overcome the impediments imposed by speed. This paper, however, does not integrate the control of speed and power simultaneously, which is the focus of our future work. To handle this problem, higher layer cyber artifacts within a vehicle can dynamically adjust their radio power levels so that connectivity with a RSU can be maximally maintained without overlaps.
Overcoming impediments imposed by higher layers
Section 3.4.3 revealed how routing tables must be updated when handoffs occur. Note that routes must be changed only at those switches and routers that are closest to the RSUs. Since the next RSU along the route is stored in the map at the vehicle, the cyber layer can send a message to the closest router or switch with the address of the next RSU so that the routing table entry can be updated.
It is conceivable that the system may get overloaded with such messages if every vehicle attempts to send route update messages. Although we do not address this problem in this paper, a potential solution is to leverage the platoon effect and elect one vehicle as a leader who alone uses V2I communications while other vehicles use V2V communication.
Our simulation-based implementation leverages the NotificationBoard module to sense the signal-to-noise ratio values. When the value is close to falling below the sensitivity threshold, an event is scheduled for the router to trigger a table update.
Conclusion
This paper presented the causes for impediments to real-time and reliable information dissemination in vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) communication networks for intelligent transportation systems. The primary source of the impediments was a combination of physical (e.g., vehicular speed, radio range) and cyber (e.g., behavior of protocols such as TCP, IP and 802.11 MAC) factors. The paper then outlined a CPS-based solution to overcome the uncovered challenges. Simulation was used to conduct the study and implement the solution, which is available at www.dre.vanderbilt.edu/˜gokhale/ITS.zip.
Below we mention some important lessons learned during our research.  The work presented focuses only on the V2I aspect of ITS. A general ITS solution should comprise both V2V and V2I, which is the focus of our future work.  The experiments performed in this paper made many assumptions on the terrain and road types. In future we will perform additional experiments that removes several of the assumptions made in this paper.  Real-world vehicular traffic traces are needed to obtain accurate behavior, however, simulators like OMNeT++ are not geared for traffic engineering. Our current work is using the SUMO traffic simulator and using its TRaCI facility to create a bridge between the SUMO and OMNeT++ simulators. We are also exploring the use of an emerging simulator called NCtuNS.  Real testbeds for ITS are needed for real data and test solutions but such testbeds are not readily available. We are setting up a miniature testbed using a combination of wireless routers serving as RSUs and Netbooks serving as the in-vehicle computers.
